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Knowledge of the quaternary InAlGaAs material system is very limited for the composition range
relevant for growth on GaAs substrates. We report on the characterization and modeling of
InAlGaAs quantum wells with AlGaAs barriers, grown pseudomorphically on a GaAs substrate
with molecular beam epitaxy. The quantum wells are characterized with photoluminescence, and the
measured transition energies are modeled taking into account the influence of In segregation on the
shape of the well potential. From the modeling we deduce a relation for the low temperature band
gap of unstrained Inx(Al yGa12y)12xAs, for 0<x,y<0.20. The measured linewidths of the
luminescence peaks are in agreement with the broadening expected from random alloy fluctuations
and well width fluctuations with an effective interface roughness of 1.1 ML. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!00617-9#

I. INTRODUCTION

The ability to fabricate ternary and quaternary alloys of
III-V semiconductors is of fundamental importance for ap-
plications in electronics and optoelectronics. Varying the al-
loy composition is the handle used to optimize the band gap,
the effective masses, or the strain in a heterostructure layer.

Previously, different composition regions of the InAl-
GaAs material system have been studied in great detail. Es-
pecially the ternary subsystems of AlGaAs and InGaAs
grown on GaAs are well characterized, due to their applica-
tions for devices in the wavelength range of 750–1000 nm.
Also, band gap relations and effective masses for the quater-
nary InAlGaAs alloys, lattice matched to InP substrates,
have been investigated,1–8 since here the band gap range
covers the important wavelengths around 1.55mm for optical
communication. However, little has been reported for InAl-
GaAs grown on GaAs substrates. This material system is
important for low threshold multiple quantum well lasers at
wavelengths shorter than 860 nm,9,10 and for growth of cer-
tain self-organized quantum dot structures.11 We also believe
that the large flexibility of this system with respect to band
gap and strain will prove useful for future designs of low-
dimensional structures, e.g., realized by growth on cleaved
edges.

For the properties of InAlGaAs on GaAs, two effects are
especially important. First, due to the 7% lattice mismatch
between InAs and AlGaAs, it is only possible to grow a few
nanometers of pseudomorphic material. For a given In con-
tent there is a critical thickness above which misfit disloca-
tions are formed in the InAlGaAs layer, and since AlAs has
almost the same lattice constant as GaAs the critical thick-
ness is expected to depend on the In mole fraction as in

InGaAs.12,13 For the relevant In contents from 0.05 to 0.20,
the critical thickness ranges from several tens of nanometers
to approximately 10 nm, which means that quantum confine-
ment effects are inevitable in pseudomorphic InAlGaAs lay-
ers, except for the lowest In mole fractions. Second, it has
been shown that In tends to surface segregate during
growth,14 smearing out the nominally sharp interfaces be-
tween a quantum well and its barriers. This leads to a blue-
shift of the transition energies compared to a perfectly square
quantum well.15 Therefore, in order to perform a physically
meaningful analysis of InAlGaAs quantum well transition
energies and deduce a band gap relation for the bulk mate-
rial, it is necessary to prepare samples in a way that allows
the effects of segregation and quantum confinement to be
determined independently.

II. GROWTH OF STRUCTURES

The measurements described in the following were made
on three samples, referred to as S1, S2, and S3, grown by
molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on undoped~100! GaAs sub-
strates. S1 contains eight InxGa12xAs/GaAs quantum wells
of different nominal thicknesses and with a constant nominal
In mole fraction of 0.10. S2 contains six InxGa12xAs/GaAs
quantum wells with a constant thickness of 5 nm, and In
mole fractions varying from 0.05 to 0.30. Finally, S3 con-
tains five Inx(Al0.17Ga0.83)12xAs/Al0.17Ga0.83As quantum
wells with constant thicknesses of 8 nm and In mole frac-
tions varying from 0.05 to 0.25. The ratio of the Al to Ga
mole fraction was kept constant during the growth of S3. In
the following the five quantum wells in S3 will be referred to
as QW1–QW5, QW1 being the quantum well with the low-
est In content.

The growth rates were 0.7mm/h for GaAs and 0.15
mm/h for AlAs with a standard V/III flux ratio of approxi-a!Electronic mail: jrj@com.dtu.dk
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mately 10. Due to the large lattice mismatch between InAs
and GaAs, reflection high energy electron diffraction
~RHEED! oscillations cannot be obtained by growing InAs
on a GaAs substrate. Instead, the InAs growth rate can be
measured by subtracting the growth rate of GaAs from the
growth rate of InxGa12xAs for low x values. However, it was
found that only an approximate calibration is possible in this
way, since at lowx values (x,0.05) the uncertainty on the
InAs growth rate is large compared to the growth rate itself,
and at highx values (x.0.15) the RHEED oscillations are
strongly damped. We stress that the thicknesses and mole
fractions stated above for S1, S2, and S3 are thenominal
values obtained from the RHEED calibration, but as de-
scribed in the following a better calibration of the In source
was found using the photoluminescence~PL! peak positions
of S2. All three samples were grown atTsub5530 °C during
the same loading of the MBE system, and prior to each
growth the GaAs and AlAs growth rates were carefully mea-
sured using RHEED oscillations.

III. MODELING OF SURFACE SEGREGATION AND
TRANSITION ENERGIES

For the growth of III-V arsenide heterostructures, In sur-
face segregation has been observed in both InGaAs and In-
AlAs, the tendency being strongest in InAlAs.14,16,17Ga also
segregates in AlGaAs, but the effect is weaker than in any of
the In systems. Surface segregation can be modeled as a
chemical reaction interchanging a group III atom in the sur-
face atomic layer (s) with a group III atom in the layer
underneath (b):

Ga~b!1Al ~s!˜Ga~s!1Al ~b!, ~1!

In~b!1Ga~s!˜In~s!1Ga~b!, ~2!

In~b!1Al ~s!˜In~s!1Al ~b!. ~3!

The energies gained in each of the reactions have been de-
duced from previous measurements16,17 and consists of two
terms, one corresponding to the change of chemical energy,
Es , and one corresponding to the change of elastic energy
due to strain in the layers.14

To calculate the composition profile of the quantum
wells investigated here, the growth was modeled in steps of
one atomic layer. For each step the initial composition of the
surface layer was calculated from the flux rates of the group
III sources, and using the law of mass action the composition
in thermal equilibrium with the layer underneath was found.
For the segregation profiles of S1 and S2 only the equilib-
rium of Eq. ~2! had to be considered, whereas for S3 the
equilibrium of all three reactions was found restricting the
solution to the one where the sum of group III mole fractions
is 1 in the (s) and (b) layers, respectively.

From the composition profiles the potentials and effec-
tive masses in the quantum wells were calculated, taking into
account the strain effects on the bandstructure.18 The ener-
gies of the electron and hole states were found by solving the
Schrödinger equation, using an isotropic conduction band

model and a six-bandk•p model for the valence band. For
unstrained InxGa12xAs the following relation was used for
the low temperature band gap in eV:19

1.51921.584x10.475x2 ~4!

and for AlyGa12yAs in eV:20

1.51911.36y10.22y2. ~5!

The values of the other physical parameters used here
for the binary materials are given in Table I.21–24 For the
ternary and quaternary materials, the values have been found
by linear interpolation, however for the electron masses the
inversevalues have been interpolated. The conduction band
offset was set to 67% of the total band offset, and the con-
duction band deformation potential was set to 90% ofag .18

To account for Coulomb interactions a well-width dependent
exciton binding energy was used for the InGaAs structures in
S1 and S2.19 Based on the binding energy for a heavy-hole
exciton in an 8 nm InGaAs quantum well, the binding ener-
gies of the heavy- and light-hole excitons in S3 were taken as
7 and 8 meV. Since the contributions of the exciton binding
energies to the transition energies calculated in the following
are small, discrepancies of a few meV compared to the real
values will not affect the results.

IV. TRANSITION ENERGIES

In Fig. 1 the photoluminescence~PL! spectrum of S1 at
10 K is shown, and the positions of the peaks are compared
to the calculated transition energies with and without segre-
gation. First, the In content of the wells was fitted tox
50.092, using a square well potential for the thickest well
where the effect of surface segregation on the transition en-
ergy is negligible. Then a chemical energy of 0.34 eV for In
segregation in InGaAs was found, yielding the best overall
fit to the transition energies. This is about a factor of two
larger than the value obtained by Gerardet al.,16,17 but as
pointed out by Grandjeanet al.25 the chemical energy itself
depends on the temperature and can only be used as a fitting
parameter. The tail of the segregation profile calculated for
Es50.34 eV shows an exponential decay length of 2.7 nm,

TABLE I. Values of the physical parameters used for calculating the poten-
tials and effective masses of the electrons and holes.

Parameter GaAs AlAs InAs

Lattice constant, d~Å! 5.6503b 5.6611b 6.0583b

Stiffness constant,C11(31010 Pa) 11.88a 12.02a 8.329b

Stiffness constant,C12(31010 Pa) 5.38a 5.70a 4.526b

Stiffness constant,C44(31010 Pa) 5.94a 5.89a 3.959b

Relative electron mass,me /m0 0.0667a 0.15a 0.0248c

Luttinger parameter,g1 7.1a 3.76a 19.7b

Luttinger parameter,g2 2.02a 0.9a 8.37b

Luttinger parameter,g3 2.91a 1.42a 9.29b

Hydrostatic deformation potential,ag (eV) 28.233c 28.110d 26.080c

Shear deformation potential,bv (eV) 21.824c 21.7d 21.8b

Spin-orbit splitting,Vso (meV) 340b 275b 380b

aReference 21.
bReference 22.
cReference 23.
dReference 24.
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in good agreement with a previous secondary-ion mass spec-
troscopy ~SIMS! measurement yielding 2.9 nm forTsub

5520 °C.15

Using the value of the chemical energy found for S1, the
transition energies of S2 were calculated, fitting only the
dependence of the In mole fraction in the wells on the abso-
lute In source temperature,T. It was assumed that the flux
rate of In atoms from the source has an exponential depen-
dence onT21 in agreement with the vapor pressure depen-
dence on the temperature, given by the Clausius-Clapeyron
relation. In Fig. 2 the PL spectrum of S2 at 10 K is shown,
and the measured transition energies are compared to the
calculated values. For this fit, a maximum deviation of 2
meV for all six quantum wells was found. The difference
between the nominal and the real In source calibration causes
a change in the thickness of the wells, which has been taken

into account in all the calculations described here. The
shapes of the potentials in the quantum wells in S2 are
shown in Fig. 3, represented by the energy of the conduction
band edge. The deviation from an ideal square well potential
is clear; however, for high In contents the first interface be-
comes more abrupt. This is due to the strain contribution to
the reaction energy,14 which tends to inhibit In segregation
for high In contents. The growths of S1 and S2 can be com-
pared using the PL peak position of the 5 nm well with a
nominal In content of 0.10 included in both samples. Their
transition energies differ by less than 0.2 meV, indicating
identical growth conditions and assuring the comparability of
all three samples investigated here. Furthermore, the sharp
PL lines of S1 and S2 indicate a good crystal quality and that
the critical thickness has not been exceeded.

In Fig. 4 the PL spectrum of S3 atT510K is shown.
The In contents and widths of the wells according to the

FIG. 1. Right: Photoluminescence spectrum of S1 atT510 K. Left: Com-
parison of measured transition energies~squares! vs the nominal well thick-
ness with calculated values for a square composition profile~dotted line! and
a segregation profile withEs50.34 eV~solid line!.

FIG. 2. Right: Photoluminescence spectrum of S2 atT510 K. Left: Com-
parison of measured transition energies~squares! vs the nominal In mole
fraction with calculated values for the best fit of the In source flux rates
~solid line!.

FIG. 3. The shape of the conduction band potential of four InGaAs/GaAs
quantum wells in S2, with a nominal thickness of 5 nm and nominal~real! In
contents of A: 5%~5.5%!, B: 10% ~9.2%!, C: 20% ~15.6%! and D: 30%
~21.7%!. The origin of the energy scale corresponds to the conduction band
edge in GaAs.

FIG. 4. Photoluminescence spectrum of S3 atT510 K. The In content in
the wells obtained by calibrating the In source with the PL peaks in S2, are
stated in parenthesis.
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calibration using the S2 PL-peak positions are indicated. The
PL intensities of the quantum wells cannot be compared di-
rectly, since different excitation efficiencies and reabsorption
effects in the structure should be considered. However, the
PL-line shapes are identical; only the widths are different as
will be addressed in Sec. V.

In order to model the composition profile of the quater-
nary quantum wells as described in Sec. III, knowledge of
the chemical energy for each of the three reactions~1!–~3! is
needed. Based on the value found from S1 we have used
Es50.17 eV for Ga segregation in AlGaAs andEs

50.52 eV for In segregation in InAlAs, according to the ex-
perimentally determined ratio of approximately 1:2:3 be-
tween these quantities.16,17 The simulated composition pro-
file for QW5 is shown in Fig. 5. Since Al is the
nonsegregating element in the quaternary InAlGaAs system,
the transients in the In mole fraction at the interfaces of the
quantum well are accompanied by a change in the Ga mole
fraction, whereas the Al mole fraction is almost constant.
Before the growth of the InAlGaAs layer, the surface is Ga
rich due to Ga segregation in the AlGaAs barrier. However,
in the quaternary well material the segregation of In is stron-
gest, and hence the Ga rich surface is ‘‘pushed’’ into the bulk
giving rise to the Ga peak at the first interface in Fig. 5. This
peak is also reflected in the shape of the potential energy in
the wells, shown in Fig. 6, where the shoulder at the first
interface is due to the increased Ga mole fraction compared
to the barrier region.

Fitting the calculated transition energies to the measured
values, allows us to obtain an empirical band gap relation for
unstrained Inx(Al yGa12y)12xAs, in the form of a second or-
der expansion for low values ofx andy. For this expansion
the terms proportional tox, y, x2, andy2 are given by Eqs.
~4! and ~5!, leaving only the term proportional toxy to be
determined. The fit then yields:

1.51911.36y21.584x10.55xy10.22y210.475x2. ~6!

The agreement between the measured e-hh and e-lh
~measured with photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy!
transition energies and the calculated values are shown in
Fig. 7 and Table II. For the heavy holes the difference is less
than 4 meV for all the wells, whereas for the light holes it is
less than 5 meV for QW3–QW5 and 8 meV for QW1 and
QW2. Since the valence band potential is very shallow for
QW1 and QW2, the light-hole wave functions penetrate into
the barrier. Hence, the enhancement of the exciton binding
energy due to quantum confinement is overestimated here,
partly explaining the difference.

Since the empirical band gap relation is based on the
well established relations for the ternary compounds InGaAs
and AlGaAs, the term proportional toxy could in principle
have been determined by fitting the transition energy of a
single InAlGaAs quantum well. However, the good agree-
ment obtained for all the quantum wells in S3 where the In
content is varied, further supports the band gap relation and
the model for the In segregation used here.

FIG. 5. Simulated composition profile of a 8-nm-thick quantum well with
an In mole fraction of 0.18~QW5 in S3!, and Al0.17Ga0.83As barriers. The
calculated mole fractions of the group III elements are indicated with sym-
bols ~Ga: squares, Al: circles, In: triangles! and the composition profiles
without segregation are shown with straight lines. Right axis: Al and In
mole fractions, and left axis: Ga mole fraction.

FIG. 6. The shape of the conduction band potential of the five 8 nm
InAlGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells in S3. The origin of the energy scale
corresponds to the conduction band edge in GaAs.

FIG. 7. Measurede12hh1 ~squares! and e12 lh1 ~triangles! transition en-
ergies of S3, compared to calculated values for the heavy~solid line! and
light hole ~dotted line! using Eq.~6! for the band gap energy.
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V. LINEWIDTH ANALYSIS

In Table II, the measured linewidths, full width at half
maximum~FWHM!, of the five InAlGaAs quantum wells are
compared to the linewidths expected from random alloy fluc-
tuations~RAF! and well width fluctuations~WWF!. Based
on a previous analysis for ternary bulk semiconductors,26 the
following relation was used to calculate the FWHM broad-
ening due to the random distribution of In in a
Inx(Al yGa12y)12xAs quantum well:

DEx52A2 ln 2Ax~12x!

N

]Egap

]x
. ~7!

The same relation was used for the Al distribution.N is
the number of atoms contained in the volume of the exciton,
V. Here, we have usedV5pa0

2Lz , wherea0 is the in plane
exciton Bohr radius andLz is the FWHM size of the electron
wave function in the direction of growth. However, for QW1
and QW2,Lz was set to the well width, because the FWHM
size is larger than the well width. The best fit was found for
a0513 nm, which is smaller than the exciton Bohr radius in
GaAs, due to the enhanced exciton binding energy in a quan-
tum well compared to a bulk structure. The FWHM broad-
ening due to WWF is given by:

DEWWF5
]Ee2hh

]L
DL, ~8!

whereL is the thickness of the well andDL is an effective
interface roughness. The derivative of the transition energy
with respect to the thickness was calculated for the quantum
wells individually and for the effective roughness a value of
1.1 ML was obtained, which is comparable to typical values
obtained for AlGaAs structures. Assuming that the three con-
tributions to the broadening are independent, the total
FWHM broadening is given by:

DEtot5A~DEx!
21~DEy!21~DEWWF!2. ~9!

For QW1–QW5,EWWF varies almost linearly with the
In content from 0.77 to 3.85 meV, whereasEx (Ey) varies
sublinearly from 1.75~2.93 meV! to 3.19 meV~3.29 meV!.
Since the dependencies of WWF and RAF on the In content
in QW1–QW5 are different, the two broadening mechanisms
can be distinguished in the measured line widths and hence
the parameters in the model,a0 and DL, are well deter-
mined.

Due to the good agreement between the measured and
calculated linewidths, we conclude that the distribution of
group III atoms in the InAlGaAs quantum wells does not
show any signs of clustering, and is well described by ran-
dom statistics.

VI. CONCLUSION

The transition energies and linewidths of several
InAlGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells grown on a GaAs sub-
strate, have been measured and modeled. Using two refer-
ence samples with InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells grown un-
der the same conditions, it was possible to make a calibration
of the In growth rate and the chemical energies of the In
segregation. A good fit to thee-hh ande-lh transitions was
found using a band gap relation for Inx(Al yGa12y)12xAs,
Eq. ~6!, based on the well known relations for InxGa12xAs
and AlyGa12yAs, and adding a term 0.55xy to account for
the simultaneous presence of In and Al. From the linewidths,
an effective interface roughness of 1.1 ML was found, using
a model that includes well width fluctuations and random
alloy fluctuations. Hence, the linewidths do not show indica-
tions of clustering or dislocation formation in the InAlGaAs/
AlGaAs structures.
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